A surfer is oblivious to a whale
frolicking behind him.

HAWAII
O

ahu’s giant swells
lifted surfers up
as they paddled
frantically to catch waves
a hundred yards out on
the island’s North Shore.
Two men stood still on the
beach, studying the way
the water broke on this famous Hawaiian surf spot.
After waxing their boards,
they sat together in the
sand, savoring the moment.
Rick Irons bowed his head
as Bill Stonebraker began
to pray.

Pearl of the Paciﬁc

Oahu—In the Beginning
Story and photos by Tom Price

The most populous of the Hawaiian Islands, Oahu’s deceptive beauty
has lured many into sin. The first of a series on the 50th state, this story
documents the miraculous work the Lord has done there starting
with two young surfers and bringing many to new life in Christ.
“Lord God, we thank You Bill continued: “Lord, we ask
for the privilege of our 40 You for Your protection. We
years of friendship—first as thank You that we are able to
surfers, then as brothers in enjoy the beauty and bounChrist, and now as pastors.” ties of the world You created.
Bill’s prayer was temporar- Please watch over us.”
ily silenced as shore breakers
pounded the beach.

Both 60-year-old men paddled out, their long boards
older than some of the surfers
around them. But the years
melted away as they sprang up
on the first wave, gracefully
maneuvering past others who
had missed the opportunity.

CC pastors and long-time friends Rick Irons, left, and Bill
Stonebraker pray before surﬁng Oahu’s famous North Shore.
Pastor Rick Irons, left, of CC Central Oahu, and Pastor Bill Stonebraker, CC Honolulu, surf the North Shore.

Oahu, Hawaii

denomination with regular organ music. It
wasn’t a spectacular sermon.”
When the preacher gave an altar call, Bill,
with his full beard and dark eyes, marched
down the aisle. The preacher was taken
aback and questioned Bill’s sincerity. The 27year-old accepted the Lord and was baptized.
He told Danita he had become a Christian
and that he wanted to change and become
a good husband and father. Wary of another
lifestyle phase, she told Bill she wasn’t fond
of him or Jesus Christ.
Danita Stonebraker, Bill’s wife, playfully threatens to color in
his beard during a game at a church staff party.

Bill prays with a woman outside the new church of CC Honolulu.
Danita Stonebraker, Bill’s wife of 41 years,
relaxed on the beach watching, as she had
done for many years. “They are just like
teenagers again when they get out in the water,” she said with a laugh. Later Bill jumped
over to Rick’s long board to ride tandem as
they came in to shore together. They were a
picture of grace, but their lives had once been
as tumultuous as the North Shore waves.

Selfish Lives

In the 1960s, Rick had already won the U.S.
Invitational Surfing Championship and
stood atop that slippery world. Bill was a renowned surfboard shaper. Acquaintances in
the same surfing subculture, their lives ran a
similar course.
Both relished the fame and attention that
came their way. Their wives and young children were only slight distractions to their
personal satisfaction. The two men tried to
fill their emptiness with alcohol, drugs, eastern religion, and transcendental meditation.
But it was the total selfishness that Bill remembers consuming his life.
“My friends wanted to go to Europe, so I
packed up and left my wife and three children for a month. We traveled Europe and
got into drugs and things not fit to talk
about.” Bill had married Danita when she
was only 16 and he 20. He moved her away
from her home in Southern California to
Hawaii’s North Shore. By this time, they
were both ready for a divorce.

In a difﬁcult maneuver, Bill, front, jumps onto Rick’s board before successfully riding
tandem back to shore together.
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Upon Bill’s return from Europe, the emptiness of his life was overwhelming. He began
running into Christians. Bill was asked to
attend a church service and was shocked
to hear himself agree. “We went to this
little country church. It was a traditional

Bill said, “God began to break my heart in
such a way that He gave me love for my wife
and my kids that I never had before. I realized how precious they were. It took the Lord
Jesus Christ coming into my life to give me
that kind of love.” A surfer gave Bill a tape
from Pastor Chuck Smith. The simple Bible
teaching had a profound impact.

Pastor Rick Irons teaches a midweek study at CC Central Oahu. Their Sunday service is
held at Mililani High School.

Bill began having mid-week Bible studies
in their North Shore home where Danita
had been raising their children mostly on
her own. Some evenings, she would return
from her activities still in her baseball uniform, tapping her cleats while keeping a
wary eye on these young Christians. She recalled, “Sometimes we had 80 to 100 people
jammed into every corner of our two-bedroom house during those Bible studies. Bill
was becoming a totally different person, but
I still couldn’t believe it was real.”

As God’s Word penetrated Bill’s heart, he
soon had the confidence to share at the
home fellowships, borrowing quite liberally
from the tapes. Bill called Pastor Chuck for
counsel, and a group from Costa Mesa came
to visit the North Shore fellowship.

On Sundays the group of new Christians
would go to the local church. The congregation was very loving there, but the youthful
bunch found it very traditional and boring.
“I began getting all of Pastor Chuck’s teaching tapes,” Bill recalled. “My heart burned
within me when I heard the simple teaching of God’s Word.” Several hundred tapes
were amassed from Costa Mesa. Bill listened
every day as he shaped boards. “Honestly, it

“Chuck’s bus almost got stuck trying to
squeeze through the narrow North Shore
streets. Then we had a Bible study in our
backyard. It was wonderful; Pastor Chuck
was so gracious,” Bill said. “A great bond
formed between us that has lasted to this
day.” Later Bill journeyed to Costa Mesa
and attended a week-intensive Shepherd’s
School. He received his ordination in the
mail and CC North Shore was birthed.

A full-bearded Bill preaches the
Gospel in 1974.

was simply for survival,” he said. “My mind
was so polluted with bitterness and anger, it
was the only way I could maintain my sanity.” Bill had not known his father and had
grown up a bully and a liar.

Bill and Danita, front, compete in a
church event tug-of-war.

Surfing Icon

Bill remembers the “Iron Man,” as Rick
Irons was known before he gave his life to the
Lord five years after Bill. Many Christians—
including Bill and his worship leader, Mike
Stangel—had witnessed to Rick and had
been praying for a miracle.
“He was a scary dude, still into mysticism,”
Bill recalled. “Rick approached me one evening, looking like he wanted trouble. He got
within inches of my face and said, ‘Bill, you
were right and I was wrong—Jesus is the
Lord!’” The surfing hero had given his life to
Christ. Bill and Mike mentored Rick weekly.
Eventually he was brought on the staff of the
North Shore church.
Years later, Rick’s conversion was portrayed
in a movie called Shout for Joy. Maureen
McCormick, who played Marsha Brady on
the 1970’s sitcom, The Brady Bunch, portrayed Rick’s wife, Alma. It depicted Rick’s

Rick was a nationally
ranked surfer in the 1960s.
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Ministry at CC Costa
Mesa, CA; and later
served as a missionary
to Poland and Russia.
Feeling that the U.S. was
losing its moral compass
and spiritual heritage, he
wanted to be salt and
light as a public servant.
He served three terms in
Hawaii’s state legislature.

Participants of CC Honolulu’s monthly motorcycle fellowship group, Run for the Son,
pray together on Saturday morning before riding out together.

Danita shared, “Just before beginning the
new church, our 15-year-old daughter had
to give up a child for adoption. At first Bill
thought that this disqualified us from the
ministry. But through all the heartache, we
have experienced God’s grace.” Danita began assisting Karyn Johnson, wife of Pastor
Jeff Johnson of CC Downey, CA, who had
founded the House of Ruth adoption ministry for teenage girls. Danita got involved and
later became an adoption counselor. She reflected, “The Lord took a devastating situation and brought a blessing from it.”

Doreen Sokolowski leads the children in a dance during Sunday school at CC Honolulu.

“Who am I, O Lord GOD? And
what is my house, that You have
brought me this far?” 2 Samuel 7:18b
loyalty to surfing—bringing his surfboard
on their honeymoon. After his conversion,
Rick, Alma, and their children became fixtures at the North Shore church. Soon many
young families were serving and growing
together in the Lord. Psalm 128 became a
staple for Rick’s new life.
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Blessed is every one who fears the
LORD…When you eat the labor
of your hands, you shall be happy,
and it shall be well with you. Your
wife shall be like a fruitful vine in
the very heart of your house, your
children like olive plants all around
your table.
Psalm 128:1-3

After the service at CC Honolulu, Tina Mueller, right, prays with a woman whose son
has served in different theatres—or battle fronts—in the War on Terror.

2 Corinthians 1:3-4
Recently CC Honolulu built a new facility and moved 10 miles west of downtown
Honolulu to Aiea. More than two dozen
churches have been birthed on the Hawaiian
Islands since the first Calvary Chapel on the
North Shore. Bill is the regional director for
Oahu and the other Hawaiian Islands.

Son of a Preacher Man

Lawmaker-turned-pastor, Bud Stonebraker
grew up in the church at North Shore
and then CC Honolulu. He attended CC
Bible College in Twin Peaks, CA; School of

Pastor Bud
Stonebraker

“The first thing that declines is the spiritual temperature of a nation,” commented
Bud. “All the things that set America
apart in the past century—our economy,
education, and military strength—are in
jeopardy because of this moral decline
away from God.” Bud often felt like an
Old Testament prophet warning Israel to
turn back to God. “In Hawaii, we were
spending millions of taxpayers’ dollars on
drug rehab programs that didn’t work. Of
course, in Calvary, we witness countless
lives reclaimed by a personal relationship
with Jesus through programs like U-turn
for Christ and other Christian programs.”

In 1982 Bill felt called to turn North Shore
Christian Fellowship over to Mike Stangel.
Bill and Danita began another church in the
center of downtown Honolulu. The past decades have not been without trials.

Blessed be the God and Father of
our Lord Jesus Christ, the Father
of mercies and God of all comfort,
who comforts us in all our tribulation, that we may be able to comfort those who are in any trouble,
with the comfort with which we
ourselves are comforted by God.

Oahu, Hawaii

New Horizons

“Hawaii is a transient place with a huge
turnover of people,” said Rick. “You deal
with many lives in short periods of time.”
Presently senior pastor of CC Central Oahu,
he makes himself available to invest in the
younger generation, many of whom are in
the military. “Surfing is a natural connection with young people and new believers,”
added Rick. After fighting the North Shore
waves, an exhausted, novice surfer is happy
to spend time on the beach talking about
Jesus and spiritual issues.

Bud Stonebraker, seated on the ﬂoor, prays during a midweek home Bible study which
he leads. He spent three terms as a state legislator and pastors a CC in Honolulu.

After six years Bud felt the Lord’s confirmation to leave and serve full-time for God’s
kingdom. He had led a Friday night Bible
study through all of his political years;
that study became South Shore Christian
Fellowship in 2005. “There is a whole world
out there waiting to accept the message of
Christ,” Bud said. “It is our responsibility to
take that message to them.” The young fellowship went on a mission trip to the South
Pacific this past summer.

Native Son

Pastor Charles Couch
is half-Hawaiian and
grew up in the native culture. Sent out
from CC Honolulu,
he planted CC West
Oahu—a fellowship
Pastor Charles
with many native
and Irene Couch
Hawaiians. It was natural to use hula, their
national dance, to glorify the Lord during
worship. Over the past several years, hula
has become an effective outreach tool as the
church’s dancers have achieved a high level of
expertise. The dance troupe has been invited
to participate in Hawaii’s national competitions which are sometimes televised.
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The girls from CC West Oahu dress modestly while the words of the songs they dance
to praise God. In the end, the audience applauds their performance, and the dancers
receive many invitations to perform at different events where they can openly share
about the Savior whom they dance to honor.
A highlight came the first year when the local newspaper featured them because their
dress and attitude was so different from
other contestants.

From Entertainer to Pastor
Write the vision and make it plain
on tablets, that he may run who
reads it. For the vision is yet for an
appointed time; but at the end it will
speak, and it will not lie. Though it
tarries, wait for it; because it will
surely come, it will not tarry.
Habakkuk 2:2b-3
Pastor Francis Kamahele, Horizon Christian
Fellowship Honolulu, looked over the outreach in amazement at God’s blessing. Jesus
Loves You Waianae was ministering to thousands of Hawaii’s homeless who inhabit
Oahu’s less-glamorous western shore, strewn
with tents. The vision had been borne half a
year earlier for this event that drew 250 volunteers from all of Oahu’s CC churches.

Giant waves pound Oahu’s North Shore as a couple comes out to watch the sun set. The waves in winter are the largest.
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The field was filled with rides, dances, and
games for children as well as an evening
concert. Volunteers gave away food, clothing, hygiene kits, and sunglasses. Children
were offered photos of themselves on a big
Harley-Davidson motorcycle. Jump-rope
competitions, karate demonstrations, and
magic shows were halted every 90 minutes
so Francis could share the Gospel. As he
did, hundreds of kids raised their hands to
receive Christ.

Oahu, Hawaii

CC West Oahu’s hula ministry conducts a Bible study before dance rehearsal.
During the evening
concerts, there were
more opportunities
to respond to the
Gospel message. “We
were able to reach
out with the love of
Christ to a forgotten
Pastor Francis
segment of Hawaiian
Kamahele
culture,”
recalled
Francis. “Later we
were able to plug the new Christians into
the [local] Calvary Chapel.” Francis modeled the event after a Festival of Life outreach. Everything was provided freely—the
facility, food, music, school supplies, and
even the radio airtime.

in the Wahiawa area. Ever since he first
came to Christ from a rough background,
Pastor Alan has shared the Gospel with prisoners. He teaches two Bible studies every
Wednesday at Halawa Correctional Facility—
the largest prison in
the Hawaiian Islands.
Once a month, Alan
brings a team from
CC Wahiawa to conduct a Saturday night
worship service and
Bible study. Over
the years, he has
Pastor Alan
seen numerous men
Leigh
Photo by Tina Mueller

“Hula is a part of Hawaiian culture,” said
Charles. “Originally, hula was performed to
honor the ancient Hawaiian gods and pagan
beliefs … But our girls dance to praise the
living God while honoring His Son, Jesus
Christ. The judges … give us poor marks
since we don’t honor their traditions. But
the audience sees the girls’ abilities … It
helps open people’s eyes to the way the
world views Christianity. People are drawn
to the wonderful young dancers who don’t
get kind words from the judges but just keep
smiling and dancing.”

Francis had been an entertainer/singer in
his own Polynesian show on Maui years
ago. After hearing Pastor Ricky Ryan teach,
Francis gave his life to the Lord while still
maintaining his successful career. He met his
future wife when Mike MacIntosh brought
a team to the island. After marrying Patty,
Mike’s secretary, Francis was invited to minister in San Diego.
“One week I was onstage with the spotlights
and people asking for autographs,” laughed
Francis. “The next week I was in San Diego
digging a ditch for the church. But as an
intern in the ministry, I found incredible
happiness.” He accompanied Mike on many
overseas outreaches until he felt God calling
him back to Oahu. Francis is appreciative of
the encouragement he received from Ricky,
Mike, and later Bill Stonebraker.

Glorify God in your body and in
1 Corinthians 6:20b
your spirit.
CC Wahiawa

Alan Leigh served as an assistant pastor at
North Shore Christian Fellowship for 17
years before going out to plant a new work

Horizon Honolulu and other CCs joined
forces to bless Oahu’s homeless population
last Christmas.
who were “thrown away” by society turn
to Christ and walk out of prison, never to
return again. “But some do come back. It
grieves your heart to see it, but I don’t get
discouraged because I know God is using
His Word to change men’s lives.”
Those who attend his Bible studies—which
go through a book of the Bible verse by
verse—must get permission, so they often
are serious about wanting to learn God’s
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Pastor Derald Skinner was an assistant
under Raul Ries and Bill Stonebraker
before starting CC Pearl Harbor.

One Love Ministries

Rainbows abound in Oahu’s tropical climate due to quick-moving rain showers on the sunny island.
Word. “I like to teach them about how to
conduct themselves, what God’s Word
says about how a Christian should live …
I like to point out the positives.” He cited
Colossians Chapter 3, which instructs believers to “put off the old man” (verse 9),
and “put on tender mercies, kindness, humility, meekness, longsuffering … forgiving
one another” (verses 12-13). He explained,
“Some of these guys are in here because their
anger is out of control: They’ve hurt people;
they’ve killed people.” But Alan has watched
God change many men over the years.
In one Bible study, the men were going
through the Book of John, and a new man
came. During the story on the Samaritan
woman at the well, the man asked how he
could be born again. “The other guys turned
to him and started to share the Gospel, and
he got saved right there in the middle of
class,” Alan recalled.
Believers at CC Wahiawa also have a heart
to reach young people. Youth Pastor Carlos
Velasquez leads a Bible study at a local high
school from which dozens of young people
have come to the church for further discipleship. The two-year-old fellowship also supports Christian works in Africa and Mexico.

“But seek first the kingdom of God ...
and all these things shall be added
to you.”
Matthew 6:33
CC Windward Oahu

“One ministry we felt the Lord has given us
is to our Marines here,” commented Pastor
Tim Newman. CC Windward is on the east
side of Oahu in a shopping mall close to a
U.S. Marine Corps base. “Recently the Army
pilots’ tour was extended three months, and
the families had to deal with that.” The
church makes prayer cards for those in combat zones and encourages the wives and children while the husbands and fathers rotate
between Iraq and Afghanistan.

“Looking back now, I realize that God used
Danny’s enthusiasm to give me a heart for
the lost.” Tim helped with the home fellowship and eventually took over leadership. He
went on staff at CC Honolulu. Two years
later the home fellowship
became CC Windward.
In 1991, Tim traveled
to Asia with Pastor Mike
Stangel of North Shore
Christian Fellowship, and
has returned there several
times to share the Gospel
Pastor Tim
and help equip believers.
Newman

Tim and his wife, Kathy, got involved in CC
on Oahu in the late 1970s after listening
to Bill Stonebraker on the radio. They attended a home fellowship taught by Danny
Lehmann who had a great desire to serve the
Lord through international missions.

“Mentoring the younger believers has
been a cornerstone of the CC ministry
in the Hawaiian Islands,” said Tim. “Bill
Stonebraker discipled me, and those he
helped are still mentoring other new believers today.” While on staff at CC Honolulu,
Tim led men’s retreats; he still runs them for
the two-dozen CC churches from all the
Hawaiian Islands.

“Danny would return from a trip to remote
areas like India and tell about evangelical
outreaches in villages where many would
give their lives to Christ,” added Tim.

“We reconnect with everyone here,” said
Tim. “To see how all the men continue to
grow in their walks with the Lord speaks of
their obedience to Christ.”

“One Love Ministries is about discipleship,”
commented Pastor Waxer Tipton. “Jesus
said to go and make disciples, not converts.”
Waxer strongly encourages his congregation
to develop one-on-one relationships with
new believers. “So many mature Christians
in our fellowship are mentoring new believers, meeting at coffee houses or at church
during the week.” One of Waxer’s favorite
books is The Lost Art of Disciple Making by
LeRoy Eims.
“Jesus also said that ‘My Father’s house
should be a house of prayer,’” Waxer added.
“So if our congregation is making disciples
of all men and growing in prayer, then we
are following the Lord’s directive.” Waxer’s

father was a Baptist preacher in Hawaii.
Growing up on Oahu, he was one of only
three children of Anglo-Saxon heritage in
the school. “My schoolmates were always
mistaking me for a punching bag,” Waxer
recalled. “They thought I was a piñata.” He
earned his nickname from his devotion to
the surf culture—as every surfer must first
“wax” his board before hitting the waves. Few
know him as David.
The church is close to Waikiki, where the
beach is known worldwide as a popular tourist destination. On the first Saturday of each
month, church leaders give free surfing lessons as an outreach to the community. Many
in the congregation were introduced to the
church this way. Ana Quezada had recently
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Believers at CC Pearl Harbor worship during their midweek service.

moved to Hawaii and
enjoyed learning from
the pastors and getting
to know them outside
of church.
Ana added, “You can
Pastor David
invite non-Christian
friends who might not “Waxer” Tipton
come to a church to a
free surfing clinic. They are comfortable in
the relaxed atmosphere and are intrigued to
find that the surfing instructors are pastors.
Then they are willing to come to a service.”
Waxer became a believer at an early age and
grew up loving Jesus. He gives credit to
God that he did not fall away from his faith
during his adolescent years. Because of the
church’s proximity to Waikiki, most of the
congregation are in their 20s or early 30s.
Waxer remembers growing up in a denomination with just the opposite problem—unable to connect with the younger generation.
His prayer is for stability—for the church to
have a mature group of believers to mentor
the upcoming generation.

CC Pearl Harbor

Pastor Derald Skinner served at CC West
Covina under Pastor Raul Ries for five years
before moving to Hawaii in the late 1980s.
After serving for six years at CC Honolulu,
he started a home fellowship, which became
CC Pearl Harbor in 1994. Originally near
Hickam Air Force Base and Naval Station
Pearl Harbor, the predominantly military
fellowship grew steadily for a decade before
moving to its current location in Waipahu in
The “Aloha Spirit” of warmth, joy, and love abounds in the Hawaiian Calvary Chapels.
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After service at North Shore CF, teens discuss surﬁng. Many Hawaiian CCs offer free surﬁng clinics to reach non-Christians.
family. Now we have several generations
in church, and it is healthier.” The church
seeks to practice its motto, “Loving God and
loving one another.”

And whatever you do ... do all in
the name of the Lord Jesus, giving
thanks to God the Father through
Him.
Colossians 3:17
The youth program at North Shore Christian Fellowship has many volunteers and helpers to lead worship.

At NSCF, Assistant Pastor Jason Simpson
comforts a couple with health issues.
2005. Since moving to central Oahu more
local families are now attending.
Another major addition has been Pearl
Harbor Christian Academy, a K-8 Christian
school which the church started eight years
ago. Through the school, hundreds of children and their families have been impacted
with the Gospel.
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“I was like Jonah, running away
“We have seen at least 400 to
from the Lord’s will,” Mike
500 kids come through in the
confessed. The Stonebrakers’
last eight years,” said Principal
home was around the corner
Phebe Sumida. “We started
from Mike’s beach cottage on
with 64 … Currently, we have
the North Shore. He attended
176 students enrolled.” The
a surf movie outreach that Bill
Gospel is clearly presented
had initiated. One of Mike’s
through the curriculum and
surfing heroes shared about his
family programs. “We’ve had
Pastor Mike and
new
life in Christ. Three nights
parents, even families, come to
Karen Stangel
later, Mike recommitted his life
the Lord,” she said. “It’s neat
and later became the worship leader. He and
seeing kids find out who God is, know that
his wife, Karen, had planned to go with the
He’s real, and go home and share in their
Stonebrakers to begin the work in Honolulu
homes and their neighborhoods.”
until he felt the Lord direct them to stay.

Loving God and Loving One
Another

It has been 25 years since the Stonebrakers
left North Shore Christian Fellowship and
Mike Stangel stepped into the role of senior pastor. Mike came to Hawaii in the
early 1970s. He had given his life to Christ
through the Young Life ministry at his high
school in Maryland. By the time he got to
Hawaii, he had turned his back on his faith.

“North Shore Christian Fellowship is a very
close-knit group of believers,” commented
Mike. “It has always had a great sense of
family.” He noted that there is only one
road that runs through the North Shore
community. “All of our children grew up
here together so the entire church had a part
in rearing the congregation’s young. Most of
us were transplants and didn’t have extended

New CCs in Oahu

Pastor J.D. Farag and his wife, Kellie, moved
to Hawaii from the Pacific Northwest in
2003. J.D. was born in Beirut, Lebanon,
and moved to the U.S. as an infant. At age
19, he accepted Christ and earned the nickname J.D., for “Jesus’ Disciple.” After serving under Pastor Ken Ortize of CC Spokane,
WA, for more than 15 years and starting a

J.D. Farag

church in North Idaho,
J.D. moved to Hawaii to
join CC Windward for
a year, and then planted
CC Kaneohe on Oahu
in 2005.

One year after CC
Honolulu moved to its new location, one of
the assistant pastors, Russell Takaezu and his
wife LaVonne, returned to the downtown
area to begin a new fellowship near CC
Honolulu’s old location.

The North Shore congregation, made up of many different ethnic backgrounds and age
groups, comes together as a family. Typically they hold hands during the benediction.

Formerly an assistant pastor at CC West
Oahu, Pastor Charlie and Donna Fa’ainuinu
celebrated their one-year anniversary as CC
Leeward Coast this past summer. Several
other new works are beginning on Oahu.

CC Honolulu at Komo Mai
www.calvarychapel.com/honolulu/
honolulu@calvarychapel.com
808-524-0844

Honolulu is on the island of Oahu.
There are a dozen CCs on the island
with several others in progress.
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